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The Directors and Management of Osuuspankki are 
pleased to report an improved performance during 2013 
compared to the previous years which were challenging 
across the globe in the financial markets. 

Our successful year was achieved by our dedicated staff in 
Osuuspankki and our ongoing efforts in offering customized 
and personalized banking services to our members and 
our community. Also, our continued efforts to minimize our 
expenses helped us to reach our goals and placed us in a 
good position to improve our financial performance. 

While having a stronger financial year, Osuuspankki, like 
much of the rest of the industry faced ever increasing costs 
and a few credit losses. However, we are pleased to inform 
you that our overall profit for the year, before dividends 
and taxes, almost doubled from the last year.

Osuuspankki is continuing its marketing efforts to engage 
and attract new members. We have taken the initiative to 
develop a proactive marketing strategy built around key 
themes such as member referrals and the showcasing of 
our products and services. 

These include our excellent lending and borrowing 
strategies alongside our no fee – low fee day to day banking 
services that build on the national Ding Free credit union 
campaign. Our member referral program is enticing to both 
existing members and new members who can then take 
advantage of our excellent and competitive banking services.

In branch, to member, and online marketing efforts will 
reflect a fresh new look for Osuuspankki that will appeal to 
both existing and new members. New colours, a new logo 
and a new effort to share our unique and effective banking 
products and services with all people of Finnish  

Osuuspankin johtokunnalla ja pankin johdolla on ilo 
ilmoittaa, että vuoden 2013 tulos parani edellisten vuosien 
tilanteisiin nähden, jotka ovat olleet maailmanlaajuisesti 
haasteelliset rahoitusmarkkinoilla. 

Hyvän vuosituloksen keskeiset tekijät olivat työlleen 
omistautunut ja ammattitaitoinen henkilökunta, jatkuva 
pyrkimyksemme tarjota henkilökohtaisia pankkipalveluja 
sekä jäsenillemme että koko suomalaisyhteisölle. Lisäksi 
kulujen minimoiminen auttoi meitä saavuttamaan päämää
rämme ja parantamaan taloudellista tilannettamme.

Osuuspankin, kuten muidenkin alalla toimivien raha
laitosten, kustannukset nousivat vuonna 2013. Siitä 
huolimatta voimme ilolla ilmoittaa, että kokonaisuudessaan 
tilivuosi 2013 ennen osinkoja ja veroja oli lähes kaksin
kertainen vuoteen 2012 verrattuna. 

Osuuspankki jatkaa markkinointia uusien jäsenten hankki
miseksi. Olemme kehittäneet markkinointikampanjan, jonka 
teemana on hankkia uusia jäseniä olemassa olevien jäsen temme 
suosituksilla sekä tuoda esille tuotteitamme ja palvelujemme.

Näihin kuuluvat myös erinomaiset lainantarjontastrategiat 
yhdessä no fee – low fee –pankkipalvelujen sekä kansallisen 
Ding Free – kampanjan kanssa. Jäsentemme suositus
kampanjan tarkoituksena on houkutella sekä nykyisiä että 
uusia jäseniämme käyttämään erinomaisia ja kilpailukykyisiä 
pankkipalvelujamme.

Niin konttorillamme, kuin jäsenillemme suunnattu 
ja internetissä tapahtuva markkinointimme kuvastaa 
Osuuspankin uutta ilmettä. Uudet värit, uusi logo 
ja pyrkimyksemme jakaa ainutlaatuisia ja tehokkaita 
pankkipalvelujamme kaikille suomalaisille ja Euroopan 
Unionista lähtöisin oleville henkilöille sekä Ontarion 



This marks the twelveth consecutive year in which we have 
been able to do so. The dividend recognizes not only those 
members who borrow from us but also those members 
who entrust their deposits to us. The dividend will be 
distributed to members during March.

Osuuspankki also continues to partner with the Canada 
Finland Chamber of Commerce to recognize the 
achievements of Finnish entrepreneurs through the  
Finnish Canadian Entrepreneur of the Year Award 
celebrations. In 2013 we recognized Tommi Korhonen  
for his entrepreneurtial skills and his contributions to  
the FinnishCanadian community.

The entire financial industry continues to struggle in the 
current interest rate environment. The challenge is to place 
loans and mortgages in a financial prudent manner but still 
managing to provide a reasonable margin for successful 

or European Union heritage and local businesses will 
ensure variety, longevity and strong operations at 
Osuuspankki for many years to come.

Our annual “HippoKisat” provided an unforgettable 
day for our youngest audience. We continued providing 
scholarships for our student members as we believe very 
strongly in the value of education. We continue to provide 
sponsorships to students of Finnish heritage. During 2013 
we distributed $24,500 to deserving students to support 
them in their postsecondary education.

With a succesful year financially the Board of Directors 
was pleased to be able to declare a dividend to members. 

operations. While we have been able to match the posted 
interest rates at the big banks, it is difficult to match their 
discounting to preferred customers. Thanks to the hard 
work of our loan personnel we are pleased to report 
that we were able to increase our loan portfolio by over 
$1 million. At a time when investments provide a very low 
return, it is the income from loans and mortgages that is 
the backbone of our income.

We managed to increase our net income from interest by 
about $30,000 while reducing our expenses by about the 
same figure. An increase in our rental income also added 
to the bottom line. Regulations require us to have capital of 
at least 4% of our total assets or 8% of our riskweighted 
assets. We are well in excess in both cases with 8.8% of 
total assets and 17.6% of riskweighted assets. Both of 
these ratios are increases from the previous year.

The success of Osuuspankki is a reflection of our dedicated 
and professional staff. During 2013 Aki Karlsson, who 
returned to Finland in the spring, was replaced by Sirpa 
Halinen in September. At the beginning of 2014 Auli 
Räsänen joined our staff. But the most significant change 
was the retirement of Airi Broughton who had served our 
members for 25 years. We thank her for her contribution 
and wish her well in retirement.

In conclusion, Osuuspankki had a very succesfull year 
considering the challenges faced in this economic 
environment. We face 2014 with a positive outlook but 
realize that the challenges remain and the economic 
environment is not likely to change drastically. We will 
continue to carefully monitor our income and expenses. 
We will continue the promotion of our Finnish culture and 
heritage and, as we have for the past 56 years, continue 
providing excellent financial services to our members.
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alueella toimiville yksityisyrittäjille takaa monipuolisia, 
pitkäikäisiä ja kestäviä toimintoja Osuuspankissa moneksi 
vuodeksi eteenpäin.

Vuosittainen Hippotapahtuma tarjosi unohtumattoman 
päivän nuorimmille jäsenillemme. Lisäksi jatkoimme 
perinnettämme myöntää stipendejä opiskelijoille, sillä 
uskomme vahvasti koulutukseen. Vuoden 2013 aikana 
stipendejä myönnettiin yhteensä 24 500 dollarin arvosta.

Menestyksellisen vuoden johdosta johtokunnalla on ilo 
ilmoittaa, että jo kahdentenatoista peräkkäisenä vuotena 
ylijäämätulot jaetaan jäsenille osinkojen muodossa. Osingot 
jaetaan sekä lainaaja että tallettajajäsenille. Osinkojen jako 
tapahtuu maaliskuun aikana. 

Osuuspankki jatkaa yhteistyötä kanadalaissuomalaisen 
kauppakamarin kanssa myöntämällä tunnustuksen suoma
laisille yrittäjille ”the Finnish Canadian Entrepreneur of 
the Year Award” tapahtuman kautta. Vuonna 2013 tämä 
myönnettiin Tommi Korhoselle hänen yksityisyrittä
jyyskyvyistään ja hänen panoksestaan suomalais
kanadalaisessa yhteisössä.

Koko pankkimaailma kamppailee edelleen nykyisten 
korkotasojen kanssa. Haasteena on sijoittaa lainat harkitusti, 
mutta silti tarjota kohtuulliset marginaalit, jotta voimme 
toimia menestyk sellisesti. Vaikka olemmekin pystyneet 

vastaamaan suurten pankkien tarjoamiin korkotasoihin, 
heidän tarjoamat korkoalennukset koemme edelleen 
haasteellisena. Kiitos lainatoimihenkilöidemme suuresta 
työpanoksesta voimme ilolla todeta, että pystyimme 
kasvattamaan lainaportfoliotamme yli miljoonan dollarin 
arvosta. Kun investoinneista saatavat tuotot pysyvät erittäin 
alhaisina, lainoista saatavat tuotot toimivat tulojemme 
”selkärankana.”

Vuonna 2013 onnistuimme lisäämään koroista saatua 
nettotuloamme noin 30 000 dollarin arvosta ja vähen
tämään kustannuksiamme lähes saman verran. Myös 
vuokra  tulojemme kasvu vaikutti tilanteeseen positiivi
sesti. Viranomaisten asettamien säännösten mukaan 
pääomaprosenttimme pitää olla vähintään 4% kokonais
varoistamme tai 8% riskipainotteisista varoistamme. 
Molemmissa tapauksissa olemme suoriutuneet 
paremmin kuin hyvin – pääomaprosenttimme ollessa 
8,8% kokonaisvaroistamme ja 17,6% riskipainotteisista 
varoistamme. Molemmat suhdeluvut ovat kasvaneet 
edellisestä vuodesta.

Osuuspankki ei voisi menestyä ilman työlleen omistau
tunutta, ammattitaitoista henkilökuntaansa. Vuoden 2013 
aikana Aki Karlsson palasi Suomeen ja hänen tilalleen tuli 
Sirpa Halinen syyskuussa. Vuoden 2014 alussa Auli Räsänen 
liittyi joukkoomme. Suurin muutos oli kuitenkin Airi 

Broughtonin eläkkeelle jääminen. Airi palveli jäseniämme 
25 vuoden ajan. Kiitämme häntä hänen työpanoksestaan 
näiden kaikkien vuosien osalta ja toivotamme hänelle 
kaikkea hyvää eläkepäiville. 

Yhteenvetona voimme todeta, että Osuuspankilla 
on takanaan erittäin menestyksellinen vuosi ottaen 
huomioon yleisen taloudellisen tilanteen. Kohtaamme 
vuoden 2014 positiivisin mielin, tosin ymmärrämme 
haasteiden vielä jatkuvan ja emmekä odota taloudellisen 
tilanteen muuttuvan radikaalisesti. Jatkamme tulojemme ja 
menojemme huolellista tarkkailua, ja suomalaisen kulttuurin 
ja kulttuuriperinteen vaalimista kuten olemme tehneet jo 
56 vuoden ajan, sekä erinomaisien rahoituspalvelujemme 
tarjontaa jäsenillemme.

Bawani and Antero 



2013 Board 
of Directors – 
Johtokunta
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MarjaLiisa Konttinen 
Chair, Board of Directors / 
Johtokunnan puheenjohtaja

Liisa Arra 
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Committee / Henkilöstö ja 
koulutustoimikunta

Marketing Committee / 
Markkinointitoimikunta

Risk Management Committee / 
Riskienhallintatoimikunta

Antero Manninen
Chair, Audit Committee / 
Tilintarkastustoimikunta

Building Committee / 
Rakennustoimikunta

Marketing Committee / 
Markkinointitoimikunta

Risk Management Committee / 
Riskienhallintatoimikunta

Tapani Nousiainen
ViceChair, Board of Directors / 
Johtokunnan varapuheenjohtaja

Audit Committee / 
Tilintarkastustoimikunta

Building Committee / 
Rakennustoimikunta

Johanna Tarvainen
Audit Committee /  
Tilintarkastustoimikunta

Human Resources and Training  
Committee / Henkilöstö ja 
koulutustoimikunta

Marketing Committee / 
Markkinointitoimikunta

David Koivuranta
Chair, Marketing Committee /  
Markkinointitoimikunnan puheenjohtaja

Executive Compensation Committee / 
Palkitsemistoimikunta

Governance Committee / 
Hallintotoimikunta

Risk Management Committee / 
Riskienhallintatoimikunta

Strategic Review Committee / 
Strategisen suunnittelun toimikunta

Petri Lyytikäinen
Executive Compensation 
Committee / Palkitsemistoimikunta

Governance Committee / 
Hallintotoimikunta

Strategic Review Committee / 
Strategisen suunnittelun toimikunta
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Personnel

Antero Elo ~ CEO  
and President

Bawani ~ Branch 
Manager

Tiina ~ Member 
Service Representative

Christmas spirit Staff at work Halloween fun

Raija ~ Member 
Service Representative

Auli ~ Member 
Service Representative

Sirpa ~ Member 
Service Representative

Johanna ~ Marketing 
Coordinator / Loan 
Officer 

UllaMaija ~ Senior 
Loan Officer 
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Osuuspankki believes in a low fee environment. Our 
operations are financed almost entirely by the financial 
margin which is the difference between what we charge 
for loans and what we pay on deposits.

The following summarizes our expenses for the year. 

The current economic envinronment and low 
interest rates continue to be very challenging for 
Osuuspankki. The following summarizes our assets 
and liabilities at the end of 2013.

2013 Financial 
Matters

Where does the money go? 

Financial Expenses 
(e.g. interest, dividends, deposit 
insurance)

$   253,753 

 

Salaries, fees, benefits    403,991 

Administrative

 Office Expenses    95,858 

  Advertising and Promotion    41,818 

  Others (data processing,  
bonding, professional fees) 

   234,515 

  Depreciation and amortization  5,264 

Income taxes   26,431 

$   1,061,630 

What’s the source of our income?

Interest – loans and mortgages $   867,625

Interest from investments 114,221

Other income 167,797 

Rental Income 56,705

$   1,209,348

Full financial reports are available to members on request.

Assets

Current Assets $ 2,866,296

Investments   3,749,763

Loans to Members   22,948,289

Capital and other assets   1,139,406

Total assets $ 30,703,754

Liabilities

Current Liabilities $  57,448 

Members’ Deposits 27,999,001

Member Shares   100,505

Equity

Retained Earnings 2,508,670

Accumulated other income 38,130

Liabilities and Equity $ 30,703,754

Interest – loans 
and mortgages

Interest on 
investments

Other  
income

Net Rental  
income
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Loans and  
Mortgages

When it comes to providing loans we believe in the phrase “Borrow money to improve your life”.  We believe in loans 
that support and benefit our members in reaching their goals as well as to live more comfortably.  Whether you need the 
financing to get a new roof, fix your vehicle or for continued education – we are here to help. Perhaps you do not have 
a dental plan, wish to get out of debt or are not able to contribute to your RRSP this year, we can help with all that too.  
The best part is, all our personal loans are fully open which means that it can be paid off whenever you choose without 
any penalties.  There are various ways in which to use a personal loan to enhance and better your life.  Below is a list to 
give you an idea of how to “Borrow money to improve your life.”

Other Types of Loans

Lines of Credit (borrow when you need to)

Equity Line of Credit (flexibility with big ticket items)

First mortgage (buy your first home or cottage)

Second mortgage (adding to your home without losing rate on first)

We offer conventional mortgages with a down payment of 20% or above as well as highratio mortgages with a 
down payment of less than 20%.

Contact us by phone or go to our website www.finnishcu.com to fill out our easy online loan application form 
to discover how we can assist you on the road to improving your life and achieving your goals. 

Personal Loans

Automotive purchases
Renovations/repairs
Education
Medical/dental
Consolidation
RRSP
Vacation
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What’s New  
in 2013

There is always 
something new at the 
Finnish Credit Union. 

New Staff Members
This year we cheerfully welcomed two new members to 
the credit union staff, Sirpa Halinen and Auli Räsänen. Both 
joined us as Member Service Representatives. Sirpa is a full
time addition to our team.  She is a native Finn who moved 
to Toronto one year ago.  Auli is the newest addition to 
our team and is our parttime team member.  Auli is also 
a native Finn who moved to Canada two years ago.  Both 
new staff members have settled into their roles quickly and 
are welcome additions to the OP team. If you have not 
met them yet we hope to see you in the branch soon for  
a cup of fresh coffee to say hello.

New and Improved ATM
We are pleased to announce our new and improved ATM 
machine. Although the previous one worked just fine, it 
was time to say goodbye to the old and bring in the new. 
Have you had the chance to test it out yet? It is modern, 
faster, more efficient and less noisy offering all the services 
you would have been used to with the old one and more. 
For instance you can now pay bills, change your PIN and 
get denominations of $20’s or $50’s. More features and 
functions for your convenience are waiting to be added 
pending regulatory approval.

Sirpa Halinen and  
Auli Räsäsen ~  
new Member 
Service 
Representatives



Convenience is especially important to 
people today.  While we provide personal 
service in the branch and on the 
telephone we also provide convenient 
and fast banking solutions using modern 
technology.  Here are all the services 
available for your benefit today. 

Branch ATM: Free deposits and with
drawals, transfers between your chequing 
and savings accounts and make bill 
payments.

e-Newsletter: Sign up to receive our 
electronic newsletter. Keep in touch with 
what’s happening at your credit union. 

Interac eTransfers: Make a secure 
transfer of funds to anyone with an 
email address and a bank account in 
Canada. You don’t need to know their 
banking information and they won’t 
know yours either

Life Events Financial Planner: Access 
to 30 different financial calculators to 
help you plan for your future. Create 
your personal/family financial plan online, 
adjusting it as your life events change. 

MasterCard®: Many different card 
options for personal and business use.  

MemberCard®: Available for personal 
and business accounts. PointofSale 
and ATM withdrawal and deposit 
transactions all with one card.  

Mobile Banking: Using your mobile 
device, send a text message to inquire 
the balances and view the last 5 
transactions on your account. 

Online Loan Application: Too busy to 
come to the branch? Fill in the secure 
and easy online loan application to 
speed up the process of applying for  
a loan.

Online Scholarship Application: For 
those students too busy to deal with 
mail, fill in the form and attach your 
transcripts and you’re all set. Who 
wouldn’t want free money? 

Online and Mobile Banking: Pay 
bills, view your transactions, make an 
immediate, future or recurring bill 
payment, order cheques, schedule a 
transfer, place a stop payment, print and 
download transactions. You can use your 
computer, smart phone or tablet to 
access Online Banking.

Online Sponsorship Applications: 
Is your organization banking with 
Osuuspankki? While preparing for a 
special event, remember to fill in an 
online sponsorship form to ask if we  
can help cover some of the costs. 

Phone Banking: Listen to transaction 
details, make a bill payment, transfer 
money to another Osuuspankki account 
and more!

Save It Up: An easy way to save for 
a rainy day. Code your ATM card to 
top up POS purchase amounts to the 
nearest $1, $5 or $10. The difference 
between your purchase and the topup 
will be transferred to an OP account of 
your choice. It’s easy and free!

Smart Phone App – Ding Free: 
“Ding Free” means that members 
pay no surcharges at credit unions 
and other participating ATMs across 
Canada for withdrawals, deposits and 
balance inquiries. The app is free and 
it is available for the Android, iPhone, 
BlackBerry and Windows smartphones. 

Smart Phone app – The Exchange 
Network: This free app shows where 
to find surcharge free ATMs across 
North America. It is available for the 
Android, iPhone, BlackBerry smart 
phones and iPad.

The Exchange® Network of ATMs: 
Over 3,200 surcharge free fullservice 
ATMs across Canada and over 265,000 
ATMs across the U.S.

Transaction Email Alerts: Receive an 
email every time your account has had 
a transaction or for transactions over a 
chosen dollar value. 

9

For Your  
Benefit
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Sponsored Groups in  
Our Community
The Finnish Credit Union proudly supports groups and 
organizations of the Finnish community within Ontario with 
financial sponsorship. The online application form on our 
website is a convenient way to apply for sponsorship for your 
event or organization. Since 2001, Osuuspankki has donated 
over $79,000.00 to numerous different groups within our 
FinnishOntario community. Here’s a list of who and what we 
supported this past year :

•  CanadaFinland Chamber of Commerce
•  CanadaFinland Chamber of Commerce, Golf Tournament
•  European Union Film Festival
•  Finnish Social Club and Sisu, Vapputanssit
•  Ostrobothnians in Canada, Naamiaistanssit
•  Sisu, Vapputanssit
•  SuomiKoti, Fundraising Bowling Event
•  Toronton Suomen Kielen Koulu, Scholarships
•  Äitilapsikerho

CanadaFinland Chamber of Commerce, Christmas lunch CanadaFinland Chamber of Commerce, Golf Tournament

Äitilapsikerho European Union Film Festival  Sisu, Vapputanssit

Giving Back 
to our  
Community

Toronton Suomen Kielen Koulu, Scholarships
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Business 
Services and 
Membership

We provide smallmedium sized businesses with 
customized business banking solutions. Our no fee or low 
fee policy holds true to our business members just the 
same as it does to our personal members. However, there 
are many other reasons to having your business account 
with us other than just our affordable services. Whether 
your needs vary month to month or you always have a 
large number of transactions we have the right business 
account for you. We can arrange merchant services should 
you need to accept debit or credit card payments at your 
place of business or even wirelessly with a mobile terminal. 
We also offer free advertising to our business members via 
our website as well as offer commercial lending to grow 
your business with strategic lending. Commercial lending is 
provided to any type of business operating in Ontario. Loan 
types include:

• demand loans for capital expenses
• letters of credit
• term loans 
• commercial mortgages
• commercial lines of credit
Contact us to discover all the ways that Finnish Credit 
Union can help you and your business prosper.

Osuuspankki FinnishCanadian 
Entrepreneur of the year award
In 2013 the CanadaFinland Chamber of Commerce 
presented the esteemed Osuuspankki FinnishCanadian 
Entrepreneur of the Year award to Tommi Korhonen, 
Managing Director of Northern Europe Inc. in recognition 
of his many years of involvement and support of the 
FinnishCanadian community. This is the 7th year the award 
has been given.

Membership
Finnish Credit Union is the only one of its kind in all of 
North America. We have been serving the Finnish 
community, as well as our neighborhood community for  
56 years now. As a member of Finnish Credit Union you 
are an owner. You have the right to vote at our annual 
meetings when positions are being filled for the Board of 
Directors. You also have the right to vote on changes to 
bylaws. When we have a profitable year we pay dividends 
to our memberowners. We are on a first name basis with 
the majority of our members and offer friendly and 
personalized service. We proudly serve our members in 
English, Finnish or even Finglish and offer what big banks 
cannot – we treat our members as people instead of just 
numbers. We encourage all our members to tell their family 
and friends about us so that they too can enjoy the many 
benefits of making the switch to a credit union. 

Tommi Korhonen, Managing Director of Northern Europe Inc., recipient 
of the Osuuspankki FinnishCanadian Entrepreneur of the Year award, with 
Osuuspankki CEO Antero Elo.

Finland’s Ambassador to Canada Charles Murto stopped by Osuuspankki, 
pictured here with Antero.
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Services for 
Seniors and 
Children

Gold 60 Plus
Once a member turns 60 years old The Finnish Credit 
Union gives them the gift of no service charges. This is 
what we call our Gold Agreement. The following items are 
included in the Gold Agreement:

• UNLIMITED cheque transactions
• UNLIMITED preauthorized payments
• UNLIMITED bill payments
• UNLIMITED online and phone banking
• UNLIMITED cheques (Osuuspankki style cheque books)
• FREE certified cheques
• FREE Finnish Credit Union bank drafts
• FREE transfers between Finnish Credit Union accounts
•  25% discount off the annual fee for a small safety  

deposit box rental.

As always we provide trusted personalized services to  
our members. Feel free to ask about:

• RRSPs
• RRIFs 
• Trust accounts
• Travel insurance
• Safety deposit boxes and 
• USD and EURO currency accounts. 

Banking at SuomiKoti
We realize many of our senior members are simply not 
able to easily frequent our branch or may not speak English 
fluently enough to do their banking elsewhere. For these 
reasons Osuuspankki has been providing trusted personal 
banking services to the residents at SuomiKoti for more 
than 20 years. Tiina Kinnunen is currently our mobile 
Member Service Representative who travels to SuomiKoti 
every week to help our communities senior members  
take care of their banking needs from 10 am to noon  
every Wednesday.

Hippo Trust Account
Trust accounts are for anyone with a special child in their 
life, be it their own child, a grandchild, godchild or niece/
nephew, etc. Trust accounts are for children between 
the ages of 0 18 years old and are a great way to begin 
teaching children about money and the importance of 
saving.  When you open a trust account you are given a 
‘hippo bank’ to start collecting money into. The key to the 
‘hippo bank’ is kept at the credit union. When ‘hippo bank’ 
is full it is time to come and visit us for it to be emptied, 

counted and deposited into their account. We recommend 
bringing the child with you so that they see where their 
money is going. We also publish a Hippo Tales Newsletter 
four times a year that is mailed to all children with a trust 
account 4 11 years old.  The newsletter contains games, 
colouring, jokes and always a special message from Hanna 
and Henri Hippo. To show just how much we value our 
Hippo Trust account holders we throw a special party for 
children 11 years and under where the whole family can 
participate. This past year it was again held at Extreme 
Fun Indoor Playground. Activities included a bouncy castle, 
mazes and slides, dressup, basketball, a play kitchen among 
loads of toys and so much more. A light pizza lunch with 
coffee and pulla was served for children and parents to 
enjoy alike, and all children left with a loot bag. This event 
has quickly become a favorite for many families to look 
forward to for years to come.



Jordan Salokari

Student
Services

Student Account 
Our student account accommodates all of your daily  
banking needs for FREE. It is designed for fulltime high 
school students as well as postsecondary students no 
matter the age. Simply provide proof of enrolment or a copy 
of your student ID at the start of each school year to take 
advantage of our student account. We are here to help you 
in any we can. Should you benefit from financial assistance  
to reach your educational goals, feel free to inquire about 
our student loans or apply conveniently online.

•  FREE ATM transactions in North America within  
the Exchange Network 

• FREE pointofsale transactions in Canada
• FREE online banking and eTransfers
• FREE chequing and Automatic Funds Transfers
• FREE bill payments
• FREE telephone banking
• FREE transfers between Osuuspankki accounts
• FREE personalized cheques (Osuuspankki standard style)

Calvin Henderson

Tuomas Lahdenranta

Lili Ahopelto

Tamsyn Neale, Victoria Väiniönpää

Kristoffer Heilimö

Mika Hämäläinen
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Scholarships
We would like to congratulate this year’s scholarship 
recipients! As always, it was very difficult coming to our 
final decisions. With so many deserving students and over 
35 applications, our scholarship committee had much to 
review and mull over this year. To all those who applied, 
we thankyou for your applications and remind those 
who did not receive a scholarship to try again next year. 
Osuuspankki wishes you all the best in your continuing 
education – happy learning! This year’s recipients ranged 
from universities in Thunder Bay to BC.

Scholarship recipients for 2013:

Tamsyn Neale, Eero’s Memorial Fund

Victoria Väiniönpää, Eero’s Memorial Fund

Kristoffer Heilimö, Eero’s Memorial Fund

Mika Hämäläinen, Eero’s Memorial Fund

Calvin Henderson, Marja Karlsson Memorial     

Tuomas Lahdenranta, Osuuspankki Scholarship 

Jordan Salokari, Osuuspankki Scholarship 

Lili Ahopelto, Hanne Maijala Memorial Scholarship

Not a student? Are you between  
19 – 29 years old? This is for you! 
Our EDGE account is for anyone between the  
ages 19 – 29 years old and is only $2.95 per month.

Here’s what that gets you:

• Free deposits and withdrawals.
• Free ATM withdrawals and purchases.
•  First 10 cheques, transfers, Electronic and Automatic 

Funds Transfer for free, then $0.50/each.
•  First 5 bill payments inbranch, online or via telephone 

banking are free, then $0.40/each.
• First 40 personalized cheques (Osuuspankki style) for free.
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